PRESS RELEASE
13 Sept 2014
Last Saturday saw the finale of the Mount Isa Athletics Club’s club days at Sunset Oval. The
athlete’s performances maintained the high quality which has been present all year with another
four club records taking a tumble.
It would seem that the throwers of the club are back on top with all the record performances being
in the throwing events. Breanna ‘Cannon’ Waerea’s 25.42m Hammer throw was very impressive
for a twelve year old, even more so when on further review it was only a half metre short of the
Under 14yrs girls National qualifying standard. Patrick Baker pushed the 13yr boys Hammer
record out to 24.42m, Tanya Hales is inching up towards 30m with her 27.80m Discus throw and
10yr old Katidjah Fraser had elevated her Training Jav distance to 14.82m.
Personal Bests were a scarce commodity with Jade Scott emerging as the top performer with a
hard fought 4 from 5. She was not quite able to match her brother Josh’s efforts from last week
when he achieved the Perfect 5.
Legend certificates are still being pumped out of the printer with another four more going to Regan
Hastwell – 8yrs 100m 18.0s, Kai Fraser - 7yrs 80m 14.7s, Rhylee Douglas - 8yrs Discus 14.27m
and Thomas Butterworth – 6yrs Shot 4.02m. All certificates that were achieved at the final club day
will be presented at the clubs Break-up and presentation day on the 18th October.
The last local event on the 2014 calendar will be held tomorrow when the club hosts their ‘Retro
Day’ this Saturday at Sunset Oval. The clubs young Pole Vaulters will kick off with at 8.30am with
the other events to follow the conclusion of the vaulting at approximately 9.00am.
Just two weekends after Retro Day quite a number of athletes will be trekking to Townsville to
compete at the ANQ Championships. For many of the athletes attending it will be their first time
competing on a synthetic track and the club coaches are predicting another influx of Personal
bests.
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